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BOOK DETAILS
• Softcover 

• 144 pages

• Newspaper stories and columns by Gerald Ensley 

published in the Tallahassee Democrat

• Ships early December

$19.95 $22.95
offer expires Oct. 31, 2018

We are proud to present a new coffee-table book: ‘We Found Paradise’: 

Gerald Ensley on the History and Eccentricities of His Beloved Tallahassee, 

compiled by Amanda Karioth Thompson and Ron Hartung, with a 

foreword by Mary Ann Lindley. Gerald Ensley was one of the Tallahassee 

Democrat’s most popular writers ever. We’ve compiled 45 pieces he wrote 

showcasing the area’s quirks and customs, heroes and villains, struggles 

and triumphs. Pre-order your commemorative book now for a discounted 

price. All proceeds go to the Gerald Ensley Emerging Journalist Award.

GERALD ENSLEY
and His Beloved Tallahassee

See full details at

Ensley.ColumnistBook.com
and save with flat-rate shipping.

There was frost on the roofs in Tallahassee on Satur-
day morning, Nov. 17. It was below 40 degrees, what
passes for cold in Florida’s Capital City. The weekend, the
cool air, and the early hour kept the streets quiet. Even on
South Monroe Street, in view of the Capitol, there wasn’t
much traffic.

But just past 7:30 a.m., a runner turned onto the street.
Behind the young woman another runner appeared.
More followed. By the time the leader raced under the
Cascades Park Bridge there were more than a dozen ath-
letes headed north on South Monroe Street, with more to
follow. It was the Pace School For Girls’ inaugural Race
For Pace 5K, and the leader was Emily Molen, a Chiles
High junior. No one caught Molen that morning, and she
finished the race in 21:22.

More than three weeks earlier, Molen had wrapped up
her cross-country season on the Chiles team.

“I haven’t raced since District,” explained Molen. “So I
just wanted an opportunity to get in a race today. I didn’t
want to go all out, but something a bit faster.”

After running under the bridge, the Race For Pace took
the athletes through Cascades Park. After the park, the
route was familiar to people who have raced the Spring-
time 10K, a trip up Lafayette Street and into the Myers
Park neighborhood.

“I liked the course,” said Molen. “It was hilly, so it was a
bit difficult at times. I liked the different places we ran
though. It was pretty.”

During the second half of the race Molen was far
enough ahead that she was out of sight of the rest of the
field. Two of the pursuers, master runners Lourena Max-
well and Hector Clemente, were misdirected by course
marshals and actually finished before Molen at 19:54 and
19:59. However, Molen was the first athlete to complete
the five-kilometer course. The Chiles junior has another
5K race scheduled for Nov. 24, the high school girls’ race
at the Foot Locker South Regional Championships in
Charlotte, North Carolina’s McAlpine Greenway Park.

“I’ve been to the course before,” said Molen. “But I’ve
never actually raced there.”

The Race For Pace was USATF-certified, guaranteeing
a five-kilometer run for the athletes who were able to fol-
low the course. Miles and Minutes, LLC, of Tallahassee
timed and scored the race. There were 33 recorded fin-
ishers.

On Thursday, Nov. 22, expect over a hundred times as
many runners in Southwood as that neighborhood plays
host to Gulf Winds Track Club’s 43rd annual Tallahassee
Turkey Trot. The Thanksgiving Day event includes four
races — a one-mile fun run at 8 a.m., and a 15K, a 10K, and
a 5K at 8:30 a.m. In Tallahassee, it’s as much of a Thanks-
giving tradition as that cranberry sauce that nobody ever
eats.

Trouble Afoot! 
Herb Wills

Guest columnist

Emily Molen aces
the Race for PaceThe Beatles, Rolling Stones, Led Zeppelin, Da-

vid Bowie, Jimi Hendrix and Lou Reed have a lot
in common. Aside from the fact that they’ve all
helped cement rock and roll as a mainstream
musical genre, they also all have a connection to
an unlikely instrument, the recorder. From “Fool
On The Hill” and “Ruby Tuesday” to “Stairway To
Heaven” and “Life On Mars?,” the instrument
can be heard in some of our most iconic and be-
loved songs. 

The recorder has an illustrious past. The old-
est surviving example dates back to 14th-centu-
ry Europe. A collection of 76 recorders was listed
in the personal effects of King Henry VIII at the
time of his death. Handel, Vivaldi and Bach all
incorporated the instrument into their composi-
tions. Shakespeare even wrote it into the third
act of Hamlet.

Bethany Bennitt, music teacher at Conley Ele-
mentary School recently introduced her third-
graders to the recorder and they are now moving
the instrument’s heritage forward. But it all be-
gins with practice. “If you have a love of practice,
that carries over into so many other things in
life,” explained Bennitt.

Her entire classroom management plan is
based around the habits of rehearsal. “My stu-
dents are very accustomed to me giving an in-
struction and then it being an immediate oppor-
tunity to practice that instruction. If we get it
wrong, we just do it again.” 

Within 20 minutes of picking up the instru-
ment, the students were able to play an entire
song. Preslee Donaldson, was delighted by her
new found skill. “I love it,” she said. She is espe-
cially eager to use the online resources available
to her through the school district’s investment in
the Quaver music curriculum. “I’m really excited
to do all the songs on the website,” she said.

A modern advancement to be sure, the Qua-
ver curriculum enhances and expands upon
Bennitt’s classroom instruction. Students can
create their own account, log in and practice the
recorder or any other musical instrument or con-
cept whenever they’d like. “It’s a high quality
curriculum and it’s free for them to do at home.
There are musical games and it even has a mix-
ing board. They can change the frequency and
the amplitude and add sound effects and filters
like Auto-Tune. The resources are just limitless.”

During class, Sherrick Williams learned that
“there are different kinds of recorders and one is
bended and the rest are straight.” The bent neck
of the bass recorder is a 20th-century innovation
that brings the body of the instrument closer to
the player. Each Conley student received their
own soprano recorder that is theirs to keep.

Sherrick found the recorder to be “a peaceful

instrument” and he is inspired by the idea that
he’s now part of the instrument’s lineage. “We’re
the next generation,” he said. “We’ll be in history
and if we talk to people about the recorder and
show them, they will know how to play it too.”

That’s exactly what Bennitt hopes her stu-
dents gain through their study. “This social emo-
tional community that we share through music
is something kids really, really need right now,”
she said. “They come in here and this is a safe,
loving space.

“They’re getting to appreciate that this has
been happening for a long time and they are a
part of it. It makes them feel connected in a way
that maybe they don’t get in a lot of other places
at this age. For them to understand why these
musical traditions are important for our past and
our present, it’s not one directional. It carries on
to our future too.”

Amanda Karioth Thompson is the Assistant
Director for the Council on Culture & Arts. COCA
is the capital area’s umbrella agency for arts and
culture (www.tallahasseearts.org).

Third-graders pick up
musical skills on recorder
Amanda Karioth Thompson
Council on Culture & Arts

Sherrick Williams is now part of the
instrument’s lineage. AMANDA THOMPSON


